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Mastodon - Oblivion

                            tom:
                E
Intro:

- o  é harmônico

[Primeira Parte]

Bb                                       Dadd9
         I flew beyond the Sun before it was time
                                    Bb
Burning all the gold that held me inside my shell
                                Dadd9
Waiting for you to pull me back in
I almost had the world in my sight (o "sight" é comido pelo
"lost" da frase seguinte)

[Ponte]

Gm
Lost love, bright eyes fading
F
Faster than stars falling
Gm                           Bb
How can I tell you that I've failed
Tell you I failed ("failed" é comido pelo "falling" do
refrão")

[Refrão]

F                                Dadd9
Falling from grace cause I've been away too long
F                        Dadd9
Leaving you behind with my lonesome song
Gm              Bb
Now I'm lost in oblivion

[Segunda Parte]

Bb                                Dadd9

    I tried to burrow a hole into the ground
                                       Bb
Breaking all the fingers and the nails from my hand
                           Dadd9
The eyes of a child see no wrong
Ignorant bliss impending doom

[Ponte]

Gm
Lost love, bright eyes fading
F
Faster than stars falling
Gm                           Bb
How can I tell you that I've failed
Tell you I failed

[Refrão]

F                                Dadd9
Falling from grace cause I've been away too long
F                        Dadd9
Leaving you behind with my lonesome song
Gm
Now I'm lost
F                                Dadd9
Falling from grace cause I've been away too long
F                        Dadd9
Leaving you behind with my lonesome song
Gm              Bb
Now I'm lost in oblivion
[Refrão]

F                                Dadd9
Falling from grace cause I've been away too long
F                        Dadd9
Leaving you behind with my lonesome song
Gm
Now I'm lost
F                                Dadd9
Falling from grace cause I've been away too long
F                        Dadd9
Leaving you behind with my lonesome song
Gm              F
Now I'm lost in oblivion
Dadd9        F
      In oblivion
Dadd9        Gm       Dadd9
               In oblivion

Acordes


